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The Barnacle
North Shore on the Magothy

North Shore’s Website www.northshoreaa.com Check it out!

Tornado Whips Through North Shore!

Community
Calendar
Board Meeting
October 6th, 7pm
home of Rae Regula
Garden Club Mtg
October 7th, 7pm
home of Sara Jenkins
Dumpsters
Community Beach
October 19-21

Tornado damage at the home of Bill & Carolyn Paul.

Holiday Open House
December 4th
Valentine’s Dance
February 13th

The Barnacle is a monthly publication pertaining to the community of North Shore. Please feel free to send
birth announcements, death notices, recipes, items for sale, workers for hire, thank you notes to neighbors
for being especially neighborly, North Shore history, and upcoming events. If you have any submissions for
the Barnacle, please e-mail them to me at adbart65@verizon.net. The deadline for submissions is always the
Sunday following the Board Meeting. To advertise a business in The Barnacle, please send your camera-ready
artwork or a business card to me. The cost is $50 per year, checks made payable to the North Shore
Association. We also have rates available for one-time-only ads. Please call me for details, 410-255-0264.
Amy Bartholomee, Editor
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North Shore Board Meeting
September 1, 2009
Board Members Present: Rick Scruggs, Bonnie Howatt, Rae Regula, Lois Warner, Rick Watts,
Brian Ferguson, Denise Larbig, Robin Gearhart-Sayler, Sarah Ann Parsons, Brenda DeRemer
The meeting was called to order at 7:10PM at the home of Lois Warner.
Guest present: Fran Kuhne
A motion was made to approve the meeting notes from the July 2009 meeting. The motion was
seconded. All were in favor, so it carried
Treasurer:
NORTH SHORE ASSOCIATION - JULY & AUG 2009
TREASURER'S REPORT - at 8/31/09 (2 months)
General Fund Balance at 6/30/09

$

22,102

Revenues:
Membership
Marina
Beach Rental
Barnacle Advertising
Interest Income

350
100
100
19

Total Revenues

569

Expenses:

BGE - Marina - July
BGE - Beach - July
BGE - Marina - Aug
BGE - Beach - Aug
Entertainment - July 4 Parade
Entertainment - Garden Club Luau
Barnacle printing - 2 issues
Lake Shore Fire Department - July 4 Parade
Grass cutting - beach, pier & park - July
Grass cutting - beach, pier & park - Aug
Signage - Volley Ball at Beach
Liability Insurance - qtrly pmt
Beach Repair & Maintenance - Pavillion

50
15
86
19
76
161
303
150
302
303
11
1035
385
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Total Expenses

(2,896)

General Fund Balance @ 8/31/09

$

19,775

Capital Fund Balance @ 12/31/08

$

29,291

Interest Income (Jan - Aug 2009)
Capital Fund Balance @ 8/31/09

561
$

29,852

Membership: Denise Larbig reports that she has received community association dues from 138
households, out of a possible 190, for a total of $11,275. If you haven’t already done so, please send
your dues to Denise at 420 Park Creek Ct. Yearly dues are $100.00 per household. (Seniors 65
and older, $50.00). Although membership (and dues) in our community association is not
mandatory, this money is used in maintaining our beach, marina, playground, and other common
areas, as well as funding our North Shore events.
Park: Rae Regula: Due to storm damage, a tree snapped in half, falling on power lines. Three
other dead trees will also be removed at the same time. Rae received estimates from three tree
services. All of the estimates were approximately the same price range. It was decided to have
Couch Cut Tree Experts do the work as it seems they will do the best job. She has done
maintenance on the playground equipment, such as replacing a link on the broken swing, and is
working on repairing the monkey bars. You will also find her pulling weeds and raking the new
mulch out on a regular basis. Thanks, Rae. Our playground looks really nice.
Pier: Brian Ferguson reports that our pier keys are now available for $25.00 each. He is also
working on finding someone qualified to do needed repairs such as electrical, bulkhead, and water
pump repair. The topic of repair or replacement of the shed was also discussed. A reminder:
community association dues must be paid in order to maintain a slip at the marina. Please contact
Brian with any questions.
Beach: Rick Watts: Eric Heinonen or Archway Contracting led Rick Watts, Denny Debus, Roger
Bartholomee, Wayne Bartholomee, and Rich Fenton in replacing the two rotten 10”X 24’ beams
at the beach pavilion. Eric volunteered his expertise and skills as a professional carpenter. He
lives on Dutchship Ct. and advertises in the Barnacle. You might want to give him a chance to bid
on work you may have at your house!
As a reminder, please do not leave any watercraft (canoes, kayaks, etc.) at the beach. There is an
area to launch your craft to the right of the swim area, but there is no permanent place to leave
boats.
We had planned to put the nettle net in on Saturday, Aug 1st. However, none of the volunteers
showed up after the storm on Friday. The Association is also concerned that families with
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children who use the beach did not volunteer to help. Since it is so late in the year, we will not
install the nettle net.
There is still a continuing problem with unauthorized people using our community facilities,
especially the beach. If you see someone you suspect does not live here or is not visiting someone
who lives here, try to determine if that is the case. If you feel at all threatened, don’t hesitate to
call the police. Because of the recent vandalism and theft from unlocked cars, we all need to be
extra diligent. Just a reminder, all visitors using our facilities must be accompanied by a
community resident.
Entertainment: Lisa Schell reminds everyone that our North Shore Crab Feast is coming up
shortly, on Saturday, Sept 19th at 1:00PM. Hooray!! The cost will be $30.00 per person ($5.00 less
than last year!) for adult crab eaters. Ages 9-16, and those non-crab eaters (whatever ages), the
cost is only $10.00. Kids 8 yrs and under are free. Denny Debus and Carl Kuhne are scouting
around for the best crabs at the best price.
Freshly steamed crabs, hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, condiments, beer, soda, and water will be
provided. Anyone wishing wine or a special drink, please feel free to bring your own.. There will
also be a basket of cheer raﬄe. This is one of North Shore’s best events each year. Please call Lisa
for tickets. Her phone # is 410-255-3439.
Roads and Zoning: Lois Warner: The Board received application and approved removal of a tree
from the property of Rick Scruggs. There was also application for pier extension and pilings on
the property of Bonnie Hoyas. County approval as well as neighbor’s approval has been obtained.
Also, approval was given by the Board in 2007 for pine trees removed from same property.
Katherine Dougan made application of tree removal and bulkhead replacement. County as well
as neighbor approval has been obtained, therefore Board granted. The County has been notified
that the sign at Trails End Road and Ginn Lane has been knocked down.
Greater Pasadena Council: Robin Gearhart-Sayler is addressing the ball field traﬃc congestion
problems at the GPC meeting. This is an on-going situation, hopefully alleviated somewhat by
the extra parking spaces that have been provided. The ball games are usually around 8:00PM, so
we suggest that everyone be extra careful at that time.
Garden Club: Sarah Ann Parsons: Sad to say, but there was a theft of the donations collected at
the Luau event. Approximately $100.00 was taken from the donation jar. Anyone having
knowledge of this, please contact Sarah Ann. The Garden Club has a lot of upcoming events, and
welcome new members and new ideas. The meetings are the 1st Wednesday of every month and
lots of fun.
Old Business: Rick Scruggs is checking into replacement of the sign at the entrance to the
community. We have received a generous donation of $5,000.00 from one of our residents, but
that is significantly less than the price being quoted for a new sign.
New Business: We ask everyone to keep an eye out for the following cars: A black Toyota Camry,
and a Sebring, champagne with a black top. These cars were observed at the beach, and when
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Rick Scruggs questioned the teenagers, they became belligerent. They have been seen speeding
through the neighborhood, also.
The dumpsters will be at the beach in October.
The next meeting will be on Tues, Oct. 6th at 7:00PM at the home of Rae Regula.
Motion was made to adjourn at 10:00PM, seconded, and all were in favor. So it carried.
Respectfu"y submitted, Brenda DeRemer, Secretary

Welcome Committee Report
Please join me in welcoming two new families
to our neighborhood.
Craig and Cindy Gartzke, 411 Dobbins Lane
divide their time between North Shore and
Pennsylvania. They found us through an
acquaintance with a North Shore neighbor
and we’re very glad they’re here.
Adam Poyneer and Tracy Seeburger, 389 North Shore Rd. are local people who found our
community a good place to bring their families. They are leasing at the moment but we hope they
may decide to stay permanently.
At 414 Edgewater Road, Kirk and Canela Gautreau and their 3 children Tommy--5, Luke--2, and
Kassia--1, come to us from New Orleans via Bowie. Kirk commutes to Baltimore when he isn't
fighting mosquitoes and weedy underbrush. With the 3 little ones, we know how Canela spends
much of her time.
Jeanne Brush, Welcome Committee

Mosquito News
The Maryland Department of Agriculture received a lot of good
feedback and appreciation after the first issue of Mosquito News
came out and we hope that it continues to be helpful. There were
also some requests to have it posted on the MDA website, this and
all future issues of mosquito news will appear at http://
www.mda.state.md.us/plants-pests/mosquito_control/index.php
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BARNACLE ONLINE ONLY BEGINNING
NOVEMBER 2009
Starting in November 2009 the North Shore newsletter The Barnacle will no longer be printed and
delivered but will only be available on the community web site
www.northshoreaa.com.
In order to be automatically notified by EMAIL when the latest
Barnacle is available please go to www.northshoreaa.com and follow
the instructions to subscribe to The Barnacle.
If you do not have access to the internet, paper copies will be made
and placed in a box next to the Kenneth Nash Park sign by the North
Shore boat ramp. You can pick up a copy there.
If you have any questions please email or call Fran Kuhne
www.Fekuhne@aol.com
410-255-0609.

GARDEN CLUB MEETING
September 3, 2009
The North Shore Garden Club met on September 3 at the home of Sarah Ann Parsons. This
meeting was a general planning meeting for the upcoming year. Much discussion was held and our
list of monthly events and activities was developed. Information is as follows: Meeting dates until
the first of the year are listed in this paragraph and after January the Garden Club will meet on the
third Wednesday of the month. The change from the first Wednesday to the third Wednesday was
made to make it easier for North Shore Board members to participate in the Garden Club since the
meeting will now fall on a week other than the one in which the Board meeting is held. The dates
for the rest of the year are October 7, November 4 and December 2 and the locations will be
announced with the October 7 meeting to be held at the home of Sarah Jenkins with a program on
growing and caring for wildflowers in our gardens. Upcoming programs include local birds, native
plants and composting. Check the website for the dates and coordinating programs. We try to
make the meetings somewhat educational but we do have lots of fun and would LOVE for others
to join us. We also need volunteers to help maintain our community gardens. Thanks to Robin
Sayler, Roberta Watts, Sarah Jenkins, Rae Ragula, Brenda Deremer, Lani Cochran and Shelvy Snead
for all they do to keep the gardens beautiful.
The CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE will be on Friday, December 4 and we hope all the community
will participate. We had a great turnout last year and it is truly a wonderful way to open the holiday
season. We will again collect Toys for Tots. Last year everyone was so generous and I know it was
truly appreciated by those children who received the toys. We are so fortunate as a community and
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the generosity is an example of the love we share here in North Shore. Put this date on your
calendar so you won’t forget. More information will be coming up.
Don’t forget to put February 13, 1010, on your calendars as well for the NORTH SHORE
VALENTINE’S DAY DANCE. Last year it was cancelled for many reasons so everyone should be
ready to party and celebrate with your friends. Details to follow in the new year.
A trip to the Hammond Harwood House with lunch is being planned in December. The
decorations and greens sale at this historic home are always a treat during the holidays and we
thought it would be a good outing for the club and anyone who wants to participate. Just let Sarah
Ann know if you are interested.
Our luau was quite a success even though the weather for Friday was disastrous. And the electricity
was out much of Saturday because of the ‘tornados’. It looked like another Isabel but once again
everyone came together to get through the event and clean up the mess. Unfortunately, we had an
incident during the luau which has upset us greatly as it was certainly not something we would have
ever anticipated. We had a donations jar and everyone was very generous but somehow some of
the money was taken. We do not know how much but we do know that there was missing money.
We have no idea who is responsible but we are disappointed that this kind of thing would happen
here in our community. If anyone has any information about this, please let us know. We just know
it happened during the Luau and that we are concerned that this kind of thing would occur during
an event for the community. Sarah Ann did go to the association meeting to express the Garden
Club’s concern about this.
Again, please join us at our meetings and in our crusade to keep North Shore beautiful and fun.
Sarah Ann Parsons, Garden Club

Neighborhood Notes
• Thank you to Ted & Jackie Tepper for delivering the July issue of The Barnacle.
• Lost and Found: A ring was found down at the Beach. Call Nancy Anello (410-446-0864),
describe the ring and it's yours.

NotesfromNORTHSOREburbia
You know you can catch a lot of things in NORTH SHORE such as crabs and fish, however, Rich
F. and Claire S. seemed to have caught each other in this teaming neighborhood and got married in
Sept.—goes to show this neighborhood provides just about all your daily needs and without Eharmony….and just down the street we are told that Ben W., our NORTH SHORE born and bred,
is the main chef, or something akin to it, at the Texas Roadhouse—it sounds as though if you
mention his name you may get a better table or perhaps more fries…a neighbor looked out his
window and couldn’t believe their eyes as a vision of Bob and Elaine L. appeared. They just
returned from what seemed to be at least a 6 month trawler experience up into northern NY and
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up into Canada---seems they have gotten their ground legs back from the nautical journey but can’t
quit saying “Eh”.…and the mothers of NORTH SHORE, or at least two, have a lot to crow about,
as their sons were interviewed in the Balto. Business Journal independently of each other---Mary
Jane F. must be beaming as Tommy Foard, Jr. was interviewed about the future of the printed word
as he is CFO of a circulation company in Towson. He gave his opine and then just happened to
mention that Rupert Murdoch agrees with him—not sure who calls who, but that is tall cotton
even in NORTH SHORE---Tom F., Sr., you better listen to that boy…and Carolyn D, to open the
same magazine 4 weeks later and see son Craig Decker, SVP at RBC or Royal Bank of Canada,
being interviewed about his oﬀ hours after consulting with clients on their investments----“likes to
go goose and duck hunting and claims he is inviting his daughters to join in”---now these will be
well rounded young ladies…You know, a neighbor said we need to get a right turn stop line at Mt.
Road and North Shore that is 1 car length behind those turning left---you just can’t see clearly when
they pull up along side yet they can see clearly if they just stop a length behind---must be Shady
Lane people except for Bill VanWambeke who started here in NORTH SHORE…And Bob D. to
use those lawyerly skills that were written up in the Sun where a citizen built his dream house on
land that turned out to be property of Balto. County and you were able to broker a deal where he
gets to keep his house---a neighbor noted, “I would like to have been there when the call came in
and to hear you say ‘Say again’ as the citizen explained the case”…Terri Siwinski, did that sign at
Planter’s really say 50---say it ain’t so, and they need to redact and put the right number up there…
and 50 doesn’t count when you look at Shep and Judy D. as they are now grandparents. No doubt
pleased as they were pushing the grandchild around the neighborhood. No doubt looking for some
real estate…Researchers at Univ. of Plymouth in the U.K. recently found that people who doodled
while listening to a dull telephone message recalled 29 per cent more of what they were told than
people who simply listened. They concluded doodlers remained focused---or as one neighbor noted
in the U.S., you just hang up…And look up in the air as it could be James Dougan, our born and
bred NORTH SHORE dynamo, that recently soloed flying for the first time---look out Gene G.
and Roger B. as we have a new pilot in town----and James look sparingly at these two sages as they
have unique flying skills…and word has come to town that Lizzie Wright is due to give birth to her
first born in October this year—Lizzie has been married 2 years in August-----and be sure to give a
firm handshake to Bill P. as he has achieved the title of being a septuagenarian here as he has been
here for at least 40 years ---or at least it just seems that way…..and Juli W. has been out practicing
running as she will be running in this year’s Marine Corps 10k as part of “Team Dena”---she will be
supporting her main squeeze Lt. Holub, USMC and raising funds for the Marine Corps Care
Package Program—see https://marineparentsinc.com/tmp.asp to support “Team Dena” …..and the
big storm of 09 thundered and winded quickly before any one could adjust---one neighbor had just
stopped at the Szechuan Inn to get Sushi for the Luau that night unaware there was no power in
NORTH SHORE---the next day a neighbor asked him what he did with sushi to wit he responded “ever
have sushi for breakfast?”---and the battle for dueling generators began—a song we hear a" too o%en….and to
think a new neighbor bought a house near the marina and got to experience it only a%er 3 days of occupancy--welcome to NORTH SHORE.
The definition of a cynic:
A cynic knows the price of everything and the value of nothing!!!
Oscar Wilde
JW, Neighbor at Large
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North Shore Galley
'om the kitchen of
Nancy Ane"o

North Shore Youngsters Working for Spending Money
If you would like to be added to this list, please email me at adbart65@comcast.net. We will run
this list in each issue.
Childcare
Austin Murdock 410-360-8668
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan Hammer 410-437-1485
Kate Morris (certified babysitter)
h 410-360-9704 or c 410-868-6073
Carly Schell 410-255-3439

Pet Sitting
Kendall Parrott 410-255-5211
James Dougan 410-255-2040
Sara King 410-437-9993
Megan and Kaitlyn Hammer 410-437-1485
Tyler and Zoe Larbig 410-360-4994
Other Services
Need help with your TV, electronics, games,
software, or computer? Call Dean Watts at
443-758-7382. I can solve most problems for a
very reasonable fee.
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Cool Quest Mechanical
Commercial & Residential

Bill Morris
President

Lic. A.A. Co. 01-1404
MD 01-72075

371 Dutchship Court
Pasadena, MD 21122
Phone: 410-975-8605
Cell: 410-868-0915
Email: coolquest@comcast.net

North Shore referrals
Will pull permits

Residential
• Oil & Gas Furnace • Ductless Split Systems •
• Heat Pumps • Air Conditioning • Hyber HVAC Packages •
Commercial
• Ice Machines • Marine HVAC •
• Commercial Refrigerator Units •
• Electrical & Electronic Control Trouble Shooting •
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Hodzic Contracting, Inc.
Construction Design/Build
Residential/Commercial

Custom Additions & Remodeling,
Sun Rooms, Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Decks, Basement Finishing
Carports & Garages
Second Story Additions

410 - 271 - 6734
www.hodziccontracting.com
Class "A" Contractor
Licensed & Insured
in VA & MD
VA License #2705 119120A
MHIC # 3805965
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Dear Neighbors of North Shore,
Can you help? Come October 25th I will be participating in the Marine Corps 10k in Washington,
DC. This is my first race and I will be participating as part of a team- “Team Dena”. In particular I
will be running to support the Marine Corps Care Package Project. As we continue into Operation
Enduring Freedom we often think how can we support those overseas? I know many do not agree
with this war but I’m not asking you to support the war itself. I’m asking you to support those who
are overseas to protect our freedom, those who are willing to go into harms way to protect you and
I. As being the significant other to a Marine Infantry Oﬃcer about to deploy, this is a matter close
to my heart. I’m writing to ask you to sponsor me as I run those 6.2 miles and to raise funds for the
Care Package Project. This program ships over 1000 care packages five to six times a year to
Marines stationed in Iraq and Afghanistan. Donations are tax deductible and go towards the
shipping costs of these packages. I’m half way through my goal and need to raise the remaining
$100. Times are tough which is why I’m looking for 10 people to donate $10 each to help me reach
my goal. If this is something you can do, please visit https://marineparentsinc.com/tmp.asp and
look for “Team Dena” or if you would like to make a mail-in donation please contact me at
JWilliams3984@hotmail.com and I can give you the appropriate form and address. As I continue to
run and train on the roads of North Shore (look for the girl with a yellow ribbon in her hair) please
consider my request and the smile it brings to those overseas. Thanks in advance for your support.
Sincerely,
Juli Williams
Resident at 437 Edgewater Rd.
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GICSFattMulchFundraiser
OrderForfn
Nour'sthe time to get your fall flou,er beds
in order...byplacinga little orderl
and landscaping
Wth the help sP gerb $troble,
of (JSLauns of Annapolis,
u,eare spferingbulr hardtr.rood
mulch

Price Just $zSper cubicyord
FreeDeliveryinAnneArundelCounty.

Drauingto be hetdgctober 1* for onefree installationtt

andcontactHerb
Be sureto sharethis informationtrlithfriendsandfafniDmembers
your
at 91o-36oruoto schedule
Octoberdeliveryt
$trobleoFUsLaunsof .Annapolis

OrderingInforrnation:

29,2oog!
Qrderstrrithpaymentmustbe receivedbI Tuesday,$eprember
Name:

Phone:
Email:

.4ddress:

I tr.lantto order

of mulch
cubicYards

Toral = g

paYable
to: GICSPA
PleasemarechecKs
IsnndCourrtrySchoot,51ex
Dg[Ver this Ordgr.fOfm tO, the 6'tCSoFficeor sendto Grbson
picKed
up at the GIcs schoolofflce or
Pasadena,
MDmn. order formscanaFobe
MournoinRgad,
downloaded
froftl trttrttrt.gics.org
or
at tnt2Tt-5828Kpierce@gemsconsurcing.com
OUeStiOnSf Contact KarenPierceBlandamer
or thirdgrade@gics.org
VicKiDabrouraat +108+19.$3
Thant<you for your supporcl
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I
Cibuo'-,
lrb "J e"untryS.hool
5I9l MouNrruNRonn
SATuRnRv,
OcroBER,17,2009
11nu-3ptrl

Q.r

o

\J

#
U)
()

lJru
Il*

!t---f
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Other Activities
Big Vanilla Rock'\il7a11
Baltimore'sBestSeaDragon
FacePainting/Crystalooney's CreativeArts
Gamesand Crafts

Activity Pricing
Under 2 yrs......Free
Tyrt - 5 yrs......$5
Over Syrs.....$10
FamilyDiscount-3 or more children....$ZS

Items for Sale
Concessionsby CookiesKitchen, Clam Chowder,BakeSali ltems,
PaintedPumpkins,Cut Flowers,and Fair Trade Merchandirie
I

i

._______i
* Raindateis October18,from I lam-3pm.Seewww.gics.orgfornotification.*
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North Shore Board of Governors
President:
Rick Scruggs
410-437-9862
richardscruggs75@msn.com

Beach:
Rick Watts
410-437-2813
rwatts@comcast.net

Vice President:
Denise Larbig
410-360-4994
NEICEEL@AOL.COM

Entertainment:
Lisa Schell
410-255-3439
schell424@comcast.net

Secretary:
Brenda DeRemer
410-255-2373
bsderemer@msn.com

Garden Club:
Sarah Ann Parsons
410-437-6992
Charsar@comcast.net

Treasurer:
Bonnie Howatt
410-437-3541
cbhowatt@verizon.net

Greater Pasadena Council:
Robin Gearhart-Sayler
410-255-6047
gearhartsayler@yahoo.com

Barnacle:
Amy Bartholomee
410-255-0264
adbart65@verizon.net

Membership:
Denise Larbig
410-360-4994
NEICEEL@AOL.COM

Park:
Rae Regula
301-332-9956
raeregula53@hotmail.com

Pier:
Brian Ferguson
410-360-0972
bferguson40@aol.com
Roads and Zoning:
Lois Warner
410-255-0824
rivercritters@comcast.net
Welcome:
Jeanne Brush
410-255-0636
jeannebrush@hotmail.com

Anne Arundel County Useful Numbers
Animal Control
AAC Constituent Line
AAC Departmental Phone Directory Switchboard
Board of Elections
Bulk Item Pickup
County Councilman Ron Dillon (Chairman)
County Executive John R. Leopold
Delegate Don Dwyer
Delegate Nic Kipke
Delegate Steven R. Schuh
Health Department
Magothy River Water Quality Hot Line
State Senator Brian Simonaire
Road Repair
Zoning Enforcement

410 222-8900
410 222-2222
410 222-7000
410 222-6600
410 222-6108
410 222-1401
410 222-1821
410 419-3870
410 841-3421
410 841-3206
410 222-7364
410 222-7999
410 841-3658
410 222-6120
410 222-7446
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